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Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42 | Week number: 18

All tickers with ATH sorted by total traded: Close * Volume, in descending order: 

SPY,IVV,JPM,XLF,VOO,XLV,XLI,DIA,JNJ,HD,UNH,ORCL,UPS,CAT,FDX,GS,VTI,LOW,XLP,SPXL,XLB,DE,MDY,LIN,SCHW,UNP,COF,UPRO,SPGI,NUE
,BLK,ANTM,TGT,VEA,RSP,TJX,VTV,CB,DOW,IWD,AXP,USB,CI,XLC,AON,PNC,SWK,ETN,TFC,HUM

SPY.US,IVV.US,JPM.US,XLF.US,VOO.US,XLV.US,XLI.US,DIA.US,JNJ.US,HD.US,UNH.US,ORCL.US,UPS.US,CAT.US,FDX.US,GS.US,VTI.US,LOW.US,X
LP.US,SPXL.US,XLB.US,DE.US,MDY.US,LIN.US,SCHW.US,UNP.US,COF.US,UPRO.US,SPGI.US,NUE.US,BLK.US,ANTM.US,TGT.US,VEA.US,RSP.US,T
JX.US,VTV.US,CB.US,DOW.US,IWD.US,AXP.US,USB.US,CI.US,XLC.US,AON.US,PNC.US,SWK.US,ETN.US,TFC.US,HUM.US

All tickers with ATH sorted alphabetically 

ANTM,AON,AXP,BLK,CAT,CB,CI,COF,DE,DIA,DOW,ETN,FDX,GS,HD,HUM,IVV,IWD,JNJ,JPM,LIN,LOW,MDY,NUE,ORCL,PNC,RSP,SCHW,SPGI,SPXL
,SPY,SWK,TFC,TGT,TJX,UNH,UNP,UPRO,UPS,USB,VEA,VOO,VTI,VTV,XLB,XLC,XLF,XLI,XLP,XLV

Top 20 stocks with ATH sorted by total traded: Close * Volume, in descending order:

SPY 147750034209.96
IVV 10867096529.48
JPM 10021847369.04
XLF 9280272664.06
VOO 8593650742.16
XLV 8407782458.94
XLI 6747845857.55
DIA 6334141291.92
JNJ 5573559255.5
HD 5491897059.0
UNH 5332293333.45
ORCL 5263016722.8
UPS 4918390792.5
CAT 4373446515.66
FDX 4266678420.26
GS 4261485302.1
VTI 4104039406.25
LOW 4019223031.6
XLP 3685984815.92
SPXL 3605646990.15
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SPY | SPDR S P 500 ETF Trust | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-30 | Previous ath value (red line): 417.3 Previous close: 422.12
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 147750034209.96

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.benzinga.com/etfs/broad-u-s-equity-etfs/21/05/21017410/options-trader-makes-3-78m-bet-the-top-is-nearby-for-spy
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4425602-big-us-stocks-q1-21-fundamentals
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4425536-u-s-weekly-fundflows-insight-report-in-contrast-fund-investors-aps-give-cold-shoulder-to
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4425498-buy-alert-3-hot-dividend-stocks-for-great-reopening
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/05/07/can-etfs-launch-your-savings-to-the-moon/

The investment seeks to provide investment results that, before expenses, correspond generally to the price and yield performance of the S&P 500® Index. The Trust
seeks to achieve its investment objective by holding a portfolio of the common stocks that are included in the index (the ?Portfolio?), with the weight of each stock in
the Portfolio substantially corresponding to the weight of such stock in the index.
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IVV | iShares Core S P 500 ETF | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-16 | Previous ath value (red line): 418.89 Previous close: 423.73
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 10867096529.48

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4425536-u-s-weekly-fundflows-insight-report-in-contrast-fund-investors-aps-give-cold-shoulder-to
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1515811/capital-gain-tax-hike-to-power-inflows-5-etfs-to-win
https://www.etftrends.com/equity-etf-channel/these-4-etfs-are-among-the-largest-in-the-world/
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/04/29/3-etfs-that-are-better-than-dogecoin/
https://www.investors.com/etfs-and-funds/etfs/capital-gains-tax-in-your-portfolio-how-to-legally-dodge-bidens/

The investment seeks to track the investment results of the S&P 500 (the underlying index), which measures the performance of the large-capitalization sector of the
U.S. equity market. The fund generally invests at least 90% of its assets in securities of the underlying index and in depositary receipts representing securities of the
underlying index. It may invest the remainder of its assets in certain futures, options and swap contracts, cash and cash equivalents, as well as in securities not
included in the underlying index, but which the advisor believes will help the fund track the underlying index.
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JPM | JPMorgan Chase Co | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Banks-Diversified |  GicGroup: Banks
WebURL: http://www.jpmorganchase.com |  IPOdate: 1978-10-06
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 12.6247 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 118484000768 | Market Capitalization Mln: 481798.0293
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-09 | Previous ath value (red line): 156.28 Previous close: 161.24
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 10021847369.04

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.pymnts.com/cryptocurrency/2021/jpmorgans-jamie-dimon-urges-cryptocurrency-governance/
https://investorplace.com/2021/05/five-up-and-coming-stocks-red-hot-sectors-2021/
https://www.reuters.com/business/finance/jpmorgan-names-two-new-cios-tech-units-2021-05-07/
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/jp-morgan-goldman-sachs-stocks-lead-dow-losers-as-yields-fall-after-disappointing-jobs-data-2021-05-07
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OYKIjcE-tuA

JPMorgan Chase & Co. operates as a financial services company worldwide. It operates in four segments: Consumer & Community Banking (CCB), Corporate &
Investment Bank (CIB), Commercial Banking (CB), and Asset & Wealth Management (AWM). The CCB segment offers deposit and investment products and
services to consumers; lending, deposit, and cash management and payment solutions to small businesses; mortgage origination and servicing activities; residential
mortgages and home equity loans; and credit card, auto loan, and leasing services. The CIB segment provides investment banking products and services, including
corporate strategy and structure advisory, and equity and debt markets capital-raising services, as well as loan origination and syndication; wholesale payments and
cross-border financing; and cash securities and derivative instruments, risk management solutions, prime brokerage, and research. This segment also offers securities
services, including custody, fund accounting and administration, and securities lending products for asset managers, insurance companies, and public and private
investment funds. The CB segment provides financial solutions, including lending, investment banking, and asset management to small business, large and midsized
corporations, local governments, and nonprofit clients; and commercial real estate banking services to investors, developers, and owners of multifamily, as well as to
office, retail, industrial, and affordable housing properties. The AWM segment offers multi-asset investment management solutions across equities, fixed income,
alternatives, and money market funds to institutional clients and retail investors; and retirement products and services, brokerage, custody, trusts and estates, loans,
mortgages, deposits, and investment management products. The company also provides ATM, online and mobile, and telephone banking services. JPMorgan Chase
& Co. was founded in 1799 and is headquartered in New York, New York.
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XLF | Financial Select Sector SPDR Fund | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-30 | Previous ath value (red line): 36.26 Previous close: 37.78
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 9280272664.06

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1515811/capital-gain-tax-hike-to-power-inflows-5-etfs-to-win
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1515176/buyback-regains-favor-after-2020-gloom-etfs-to-buy
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/financial-sector-etfs-pop-as-yields-jump-2021-04-29
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4421885-us-banks-q1-2021-earnings-beat-street
https://www.investors.com/stock-lists/new-highs/financial-stocks-lead-as-regional-banks-break-out-mattel-reverses-lower/

The investment seeks investment results that, before expenses, correspond generally to the price and yield performance of publicly traded equity securities of
companies in the Financial Select Sector Index. The fund generally invests substantially all, but at least 95%, of its total assets in the securities comprising the index.
The index includes securities of companies from the following industries: diversified financial services; insurance; banks; capital markets; mortgage real estate
investment trusts (REITs); consumer finance; and thrifts and mortgage finance. The fund is non-diversified.
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VOO | Vanguard S P 500 ETF | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-16 | Previous ath value (red line): 383.63 Previous close: 388.03
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 8593650742.16

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1515811/capital-gain-tax-hike-to-power-inflows-5-etfs-to-win
https://invezz.com/news/2021/05/04/vanguard-sp-500-etf-has-weakened-after-comments-from-treasury-secretary-janet-yellen/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1500053/etf-asset-report-of-april
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4423704-voo-sp-500-dashboard-for-may
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/04/30/4-vanguard-etfs-that-could-set-you-up-for-life/

The investment seeks to track the performance of the Standard & Poor?s 500 Index that measures the investment return of large-capitalization stocks. The fund
employs an indexing investment approach designed to track the performance of the Standard & Poor&#39;s 500 Index, a widely recognized benchmark of U.S. stock
market performance that is dominated by the stocks of large U.S. companies. The advisor attempts to replicate the target index by investing all, or substantially all, of
its assets in the stocks that make up the index, holding each stock in approximately the same proportion as its weighting in the index.
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XLV | Health Care Select Sector SPDR Fund | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-23 | Previous ath value (red line): 123.68 Previous close: 124.07
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 8407782458.94

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iWKgCO0GGWc
https://www.etftrends.com/equity-etf-channel/is-it-time-to-rotate-to-health-care/
https://investorplace.com/2021/04/7-health-focused-etfs-to-buy-now-for-the-post-covid-future/
https://www.etf.com/sections/features-and-news/record-earnings-fueling-equity-etfs?nopaging=1
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1467714/healthcare-etfs-on-radar-as-q1-earnings-unfold

The investment seeks investment results that, before expenses, correspond generally to the price and yield performance of publicly traded equity securities of
companies in the Health Care Select Sector Index. In seeking to track the performance of the index, the fund employs a replication strategy. It generally invests
substantially all, but at least 95%, of its total assets in the securities comprising the index. The index includes companies from the following industries:
pharmaceuticals; health care equipment & supplies; health care providers & services; biotechnology; life sciences tools & services; and health care technology. The
fund is non-diversified.
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XLI | Industrial Select Sector SPDR Fund | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-30 | Previous ath value (red line): 101.93 Previous close: 105.35
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 6747845857.55

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4424204-record-supply-delays-lead-to-highest-manufacturing-price-rise-since-2008
https://www.etf.com/sections/features-and-news/record-earnings-fueling-equity-etfs?nopaging=1
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1462555/winning-sector-etfs-on-bidens-first-100-days-of-ruling
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C-reYo2DY-o
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/04/26/burned-by-the-stock-market-consider-these-3-etfs/

The investment seeks to provide investment results that, before expenses, correspond generally to the price and yield performance of publicly traded equity securities
of companies in the Industrial Select Sector Index. Under normal market conditions, the fund generally invests substantially all, but at least 95%, of its total assets in
the securities comprising the index. The index includes securities of companies from the following industries: aerospace and defense; industrial conglomerates;
marine; transportation infrastructure; machinery; road and rail; air freight and logistics; commercial services and supplies; etc. It is non-diversified.
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DIA | SPDR Dow Jones Industrial Average ETF Trust | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-16 | Previous ath value (red line): 341.86 Previous close: 347.88
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 6334141291.92

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4424628-dia-trends-are-positive
https://www.etftrends.com/equity-etf-channel/etfs-strengthen-ahead-of-tech-heavy-earnings-week/
https://www.etftrends.com/stock-etfs-inch-higher-investors-await-busy-earnings-week/
https://www.etftrends.com/equity-etf-channel/u-s-stock-etfs-bounce-back-capital-gains-tax-scare/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4420405-despite-solid-day-longer-term-charts-are-still-sluggish-technically-speaking-for-4-21

The investment seeks to provide investment results that, before expenses, correspond generally to the price and yield performance of the Dow Jones Industrial
Average (the ?DJIA?). The Trust seeks to achieve its investment objective by holding a portfolio of the common stocks that are included in the DJIA (the
?Portfolio?), with the weight of each stock in the Portfolio substantially corresponding to the weight of such stock in the DJIA.
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JNJ | Johnson Johnson | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Healthcare |  Industry: Drug Manufacturers-General |  GicGroup: Pharmaceuticals, Biotechnology & Life Sciences
WebURL: http://www.jnj.com |  IPOdate: 1944-09-24
EBITDA: 28302000128 | Trailing PE: 29.7341 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 84213997568 | Market Capitalization Mln: 443267.0556
Previous All time high date: 2021-02-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 166.58 Previous close: 168.5
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 5573559255.5

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/05/07/confidence-in-the-safety-of-the-jj-vaccine-is-low-following-us-pause-kaiser-survey-shows.html
https://www.businessinsider.com/countries-sitting-on-millions-of-jj-vaccine-doses-report-2021-5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_GyJrrSF8-4
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/05/06/covid-vaccine-makers-shares-seesaw-after-us-says-it-will-back-patent-waivers.html
https://investorplace.com/2021/05/5-cheap-growth-stocks-for-q2-2021/

Johnson & Johnson researches and develops, manufactures, and sells a range of products in the health care field worldwide. It operates through three segments:
Consumer Health, Pharmaceutical, and Medical Devices. The Consumer Health segment offers baby care products under the JOHNSON'S and AVEENO Baby
brands; oral care products under the LISTERINE brand; skin health/beauty products under the AVEENO, CLEAN & CLEAR, DR. CI:LABO, NEUTROGENA, and
OGX brands; acetaminophen products under the TYLENOL brand; cold, flu, and allergy products under the SUDAFED brand; allergy products under the
BENADRYL and ZYRTEC brands; ibuprofen products under the MOTRIN IB brand; smoking cessation products under the NICORETTE brand; and acid reflux
products under the PEPCID brand. This segment also provides women's health products, such as sanitary pads and tampons under the STAYFREE, CAREFREE, and
o.b. brands; wound care products comprising adhesive bandages under the BAND-AID brand; and first aid products under the NEOSPORIN brand. The
Pharmaceutical segment offers products in various therapeutic areas, including immunology, infectious diseases, neuroscience, oncology, pulmonary hypertension,
and cardiovascular and metabolic diseases. The Medical Devices segment provides electrophysiology products to treat cardiovascular diseases and neurovascular care
products to treat hemorrhagic and ischemic stroke; orthopaedics products in support of hips, knees, trauma, spine, sports, and other; advanced and general surgery
solutions that focus on breast aesthetics, ear, nose, and throat procedures; and disposable contact lenses and ophthalmic products related to cataract and laser
refractive surgery under the ACUVUE brand. The company markets its products to general public, and retail outlets and distributors, as well as distributes directly to
wholesalers, hospitals, and health care professionals for prescription use. Johnson & Johnson was founded in 1886 and is based in New Brunswick, New Jersey.
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HD | The Home Depot Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Consumer Cyclical |  Industry: Home Improvement Retail |  GicGroup: Retailing
WebURL: http://www.homedepot.com |  IPOdate: 1981-09-22
EBITDA: 23145000960 | Trailing PE: 28.4129 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 132110000128 | Market Capitalization Mln: 364768.3625
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-16 | Previous ath value (red line): 328.08 Previous close: 339.25
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 5491897059.0

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1517848/home-depot-hd-gains-but-lags-market-what-you-should-know
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4425518-v-and-m-breakouts-top-growth-and-dividend-stocks-for-may-2021
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/home-depot-vs-lowes-should-you-buy-either-stock-now-11620312081
https://www.investors.com/research/home-depot-stock-buy-now/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/the-home-depot-to-host-first-quarter-earnings-conference-call-on-may-18-301282678.html

The Home Depot, Inc. operates as a home improvement retailer. It operates The Home Depot stores that sell various building materials, home improvement products,
building materials, lawn and garden products, and décor products, as well as provide installation, home maintenance, and professional service programs to
do-it-yourself and professional customers. The company also offers installation programs that include flooring, cabinets and cabinet makeovers, countertops, furnaces
and central air systems, and windows; and professional installation in various categories sold through its stores and in-home sales programs, as well as acts as a
general contractor to provide installation services to its do-it-for-me customers through third-party installers. In addition, it provides tool and equipment rental
services. The company primarily serves homeowners; and professional renovators/remodelers, general contractors, handymen, property managers, building service
contractors, and specialty tradesmen, such as electricians, plumbers, and painters. It also sells its products online. As of January 31, 2021, the company operated
2,296 retail stores in the United States, including the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the territories of the U.S. Virgin Islands and Guam; Canada; and Mexico.
The Home Depot, Inc. was incorporated in 1978 and is based in Atlanta, Georgia.
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UNH | UnitedHealth Group Incorporated | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Healthcare |  Industry: Healthcare Plans |  GicGroup: Health Care Equipment & Services
WebURL: http://www.unitedhealthgroup.com |  IPOdate: 1984-10-26
EBITDA: 26260000768 | Trailing PE: 23.7588 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 262915997696 | Market Capitalization Mln: 394344.7593
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-23 | Previous ath value (red line): 400.31 Previous close: 417.65
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 5332293333.45

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1517906/unitedhealth-group-unh-gains-but-lags-market-what-you-should-know
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210505005650/en/UnitedHealth-Group-Provides-Additional-Support-to-Help-Fight-COVID-19-in-India/
https://investorplace.com/2021/05/eight-blue-chip-stocks-strong-earnings/
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1408965/5-health-care-stocks-growing-fast
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210428005233/en/UnitedHealthcare-Enhances-Integration-of-Medical-and-Specialty-Benefits-Helping-Improve-Health-Outcomes-and-Affordability/

UnitedHealth Group Incorporated operates as a diversified health care company in the United States. It operates through four segments: UnitedHealthcare,
OptumHealth, OptumInsight, and OptumRx. The UnitedHealthcare segment offers consumer-oriented health benefit plans and services for national employers, public
sector employers, mid-sized employers, small businesses, and individuals; health and well-being services to individuals age 50 and older, addressing their needs for
preventive and acute health care services, as well as services dealing with chronic disease and other specialized issues for older individuals; Medicaid plans, children's
health insurance program, and health care programs; medical and dental benefits; and hospital and clinical services. The OptumHealth segment provides access to
networks of care provider specialists, health management services, care delivery, consumer engagement, and financial services. This segment serves individuals
directly through care delivery systems, employers, payers, and government entities. The OptumInsight segment offers software and information products, advisory
consulting arrangements, and managed services outsourcing contracts to hospital systems, physicians, health plans, governments, life sciences companies, and other
organizations. The OptumRx segment provides pharmacy care services and programs, including retail network contracting, home delivery, specialty and
compounding pharmacy, and purchasing and clinical, as well as develops programs in areas, such as step therapy, formulary management, drug adherence, and
disease/drug therapy management. UnitedHealth Group Incorporated has partnership with the University of California, San Francisco to expand the mental health
workforce in California. UnitedHealth Group Incorporated was incorporated in 1977 and is based in Minnetonka, Minnesota.
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ORCL | Oracle Corporation | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Technology |  Industry: Software-Infrastructure |  GicGroup: Software & Services
WebURL: http://www.oracle.com |  IPOdate: 1986-03-12
EBITDA: 17649000448 | Trailing PE: 19.1074 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 39691001856 | Market Capitalization Mln: 230250.6598
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-16 | Previous ath value (red line): 78.95 Previous close: 80.4
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 5263016722.8

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/cdc-study-underscores-the-critical-need-for-real-world-data-in-medicine-301282809.html
https://venturebeat.com/2021/05/03/oracle-revamps-cloud-analytics-service-to-simplify-access/
https://www.businessinsider.com/oracle-senior-vice-president-cloud-lawsuits-toxic-culture-2021-4
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1475314/oracle-orcl-outpaces-stock-market-gains-what-you-should-know
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/kaiser-permanente-transforms-hr-with-oracle-cloud-301279775.html

Oracle Corporation provides products and services that address enterprise information technology environments worldwide. Its Oracle cloud software as a service
offering include various cloud software applications, including Oracle enterprise resource planning (ERP) cloud, Oracle enterprise and performance management
cloud, Oracle supply chain management cloud, Oracle human capital management cloud, Oracle customer experience cloud, and NetSuite application suite. The
company also offers cloud-based industry solutions for various industries; Oracle application licenses; and Oracle license support services. In addition, it provides
cloud and license business' infrastructure technologies, such as the Oracle Database, an enterprise database; Java, a software development language; and middleware,
including development tools and others. The company's cloud and license business' infrastructure technologies also comprise cloud-based compute, storage, and
networking capabilities through its Oracle cloud infrastructure as a service offerings. Further, it offers infrastructure offerings comprising Oracle autonomous data
warehouse cloud service, Oracle autonomous transaction processing cloud service, Internet-of-Things, digital assistant, and Blockchain. Additionally, the company
provides hardware products and other hardware-related software offerings, including Oracle engineered systems, enterprise servers, storage solutions,
industry-specific hardware, virtualization software, operating systems, management software, and related hardware services. The company markets and sells its cloud,
license, hardware, support, and services offerings directly to businesses in various industries, government agencies, and educational institutions, as well as through
indirect channels. Oracle Corporation was founded in 1977 and is headquartered in Austin, Texas.
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UPS | United Parcel Service Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Integrated Freight & Logistics |  GicGroup: Transportation
WebURL: http://www.ups.com |  IPOdate: 1999-11-10
EBITDA: 9150999552 | Trailing PE: 36.8043 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 89500999680 | Market Capitalization Mln: 189737.1894
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-30 | Previous ath value (red line): 203.86 Previous close: 217.5
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 4918390792.5

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/05/06/is-now-a-good-time-to-buy-cyclical-stocks/
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/05/05/why-ups-surged-nearly-20-in-april/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/melissaholzberg/2021/05/05/ups-donates-1-million-in-covid-aid-to-india-joining-corporate-giants-including-fedex-google-and-amazon/
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/05/05/covid-crisis-in-india-ups-and-fedex-mobilize-their-logistics-networks.html
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/05/04/this-top-value-stock-is-transforming-into-a-growth/

United Parcel Service, Inc. provides letter and package delivery, transportation, logistics, and financial services. It operates through three segments: U.S. Domestic
Package, International Package, and Supply Chain & Freight. The U.S. Domestic Package segment offers time-definite delivery of letters, documents, small
packages, and palletized freight through air and ground services in the United States. The International Package segment provides guaranteed day and time-definite
international shipping services in Europe, the Asia Pacific, Canada and Latin America, the Indian sub-continent, the Middle East, and Africa. This segment offers
guaranteed time-definite express options. The Supply Chain & Freight segment provides international air and ocean freight forwarding, customs brokerage,
distribution and post-sales, and mail and consulting services in approximately 200 countries and territories; and less-than-truckload and truckload services to
customers in North America. This segment also offers truckload brokerage services; supply chain solutions to the healthcare and life sciences industry; shipping,
visibility, and billing technologies; and financial and insurance services. The company operates a fleet of approximately 127,000 package cars, vans, tractors, and
motorcycles; and owns 58,000 containers that are used to transport cargo in its aircraft. United Parcel Service, Inc. was founded in 1907 and is headquartered in
Atlanta, Georgia.
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CAT | Caterpillar Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Farm & Heavy Construction Machinery |  GicGroup: Capital Goods
WebURL: http://www.caterpillar.com |  IPOdate: 1962-01-02
EBITDA: 7808999936 | Trailing PE: 38.5305 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 43000000512 | Market Capitalization Mln: 132000.2355
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-16 | Previous ath value (red line): 233.36 Previous close: 240.99
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 4373446515.66

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1517830/caterpillar-cat-outpaces-stock-market-gains-what-you-should-know
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/caterpillar-and-the-caterpillar-foundation-donate-additional-3-4-million-in-covid-19-relief-301286251.html
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/05/06/is-now-a-good-time-to-buy-cyclical-stocks/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1509802/caterpillar-cat-hits-fresh-high-is-there-still-room-to-run
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1503942/us-manufacturing-activity-continues-to-expand-5-winners

Caterpillar Inc. manufactures and sells construction and mining equipment, diesel and natural gas engines, industrial gas turbines, and diesel-electric locomotives
worldwide. Its Construction Industries segment offers asphalt pavers, compactors, cold planers, motorgraders, pipelayers, road reclaimers, telehandlers, and utility
vehicles; backhoe, compact track, multi-terrain, skid steer, and track-type loaders; forestry and wheel excavators; and site prep and track-type tractors. The company's
Resource Industries segment provides electric rope and hydraulic shovels, draglines, rotary drills, hard rock vehicles, track-type tractors, mining trucks, longwall
miners, wheel loaders, off-highway and articulated trucks, wheel tractor scrapers, wheel dozers, landfill and soil compactors, machinery components, autonomous
ready vehicles and solutions, and select work tools. Its Energy & Transportation segment offers reciprocating engine powered generator sets; reciprocating engines
and integrated systems for the power generation, marine, oil, and gas industries; turbines, centrifugal gas compressors, and related services; remanufactured
reciprocating engines and components; and diesel-electric locomotives and components, and other rail-related products. The company's Financial Products segment
provides operating and finance leases, installment sale contracts, working capital loans, and wholesale financing; and insurance and risk management, as well as other
equipment-related loans. Its All Other Operating segment offers filters and fluids, undercarriage, ground engaging tools, fluid transfer products, precision seals, and
rubber sealing and connecting components; parts distribution; integrated logistics solutions; portfolio management; brand management and marketing strategy; and
digital investments services. The company was formerly known as Caterpillar Tractor Co. The company was founded in 1925 and is headquartered in Deerfield,
Illinois.
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FDX | FedEx Corporation | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Integrated Freight & Logistics |  GicGroup: Transportation
WebURL: http://www.fedex.com |  IPOdate: 1978-04-12
EBITDA: 8585999872 | Trailing PE: 27.3805 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 78751997952 | Market Capitalization Mln: 82510.7497
Previous All time high date: 2020-12-04 | Previous ath value (red line): 294.88 Previous close: 314.69
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 4266678420.26

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1517846/fedex-fdx-outpaces-stock-market-gains-what-you-should-know
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4425461-fedex-upside-ahead
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L_nFyyUp2d0
https://www.investors.com/research/options/fedex-stock-broken-wing-butterfly-option-trade-wins-in-many-ways/
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/05/06/is-now-a-good-time-to-buy-cyclical-stocks/

FedEx Corporation provides transportation, e-commerce, and business services worldwide. The company's FedEx Express segment offers express transportation,
small-package ground delivery, and freight transportation services; time-critical transportation services; and cross-border e-commerce technology and e-commerce
transportation solutions. Its FedEx Ground segment provides day-certain delivery services to businesses and residences. The company's FedEx Freight segment offers
less-than-truckload freight transportation services. Its FedEx Services segment provides sales, marketing, information technology, communications, customer service,
technical support, billing and collection, and back-office function services. The company's Corporate, Other and Eliminations segment offers integrated supply chain
management solutions, specialty transportation, customs brokerage, and global ocean and air freight forwarding services; and an array of document and business
services, and retail access to its customers for its package transportation businesses. The company was founded in 1971 and is based in Memphis, Tennessee.
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GS | The Goldman Sachs Group Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Capital Markets |  GicGroup: Diversified Financials
WebURL: http://www.goldmansachs.com |  IPOdate: 1999-05-03
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 9.2128 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 51429998592 | Market Capitalization Mln: 126014.3247
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 348.81 Previous close: 370.89
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 4261485302.1

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.benzinga.com/news/earnings/21/05/21015933/mckesson-shares-move-higher-after-strong-fy22-guidance-goldman-sachs-price-target-hike
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4425632-goldman-sachs-bdc-inc-gsbd-ceo-brendan-mcgovern-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript
https://investorplace.com/2021/05/goldman-sachs-crypto-17-things-to-know-about-the-new-crypto-trading-team/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1516169/golman-sachs-gs-and-citigroup-c-eyeing-bitcoins-space
https://www.businessinsider.com/goldman-sachs-new-crypto-trading-team-internal-memo-report-says-2021-5

The Goldman Sachs Group, Inc., a financial institution, provides range of financial services for corporations, financial institutions, governments, and individuals
worldwide. It operates through four segments: Investment Banking, Global Markets, Asset Management, and Consumer & Wealth Management. The company's
Investment Banking segment provides financial advisory services, including strategic advisory assignments related to mergers and acquisitions, divestitures, corporate
defense activities, restructurings, and spin-offs; and middle-market lending, relationship lending, and acquisition financing, as well as transaction banking services.
This segment also offers underwriting services, such as equity underwriting for common and preferred stock and convertible and exchangeable securities; and debt
underwriting for various types of debt instruments, including investment-grade and high-yield debt, bank and bridge loans, and emerging- and growth-market debt, as
well as originates structured securities. Its Global Markets segment is involved in client execution activities for cash and derivative instruments; credit and interest
rate products; and provision of equity intermediation and equity financing, clearing, settlement, and custody services, as well as mortgages, currencies, commodities,
and equities related products. The company's Asset Management segment manages assets across various asset classes, including equity, fixed income, hedge funds,
credit funds, private equity, real estate, currencies, and commodities; and provides customized investment advisory solutions, as well as invests in corporate, real
estate, and infrastructure entities. Its Consumer & Wealth Management segment offers wealth advisory and banking services, including financial planning, investment
management, deposit taking, and lending; private banking; and unsecured loans, as well as accepts saving and time deposits. The company was founded in 1869 and
is headquartered in New York, New York.
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VTI | Vanguard Total Stock Market Index Fund ETF Shares | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-23 | Previous ath value (red line): 217.21 Previous close: 218.75
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 4104039406.25

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1515811/capital-gain-tax-hike-to-power-inflows-5-etfs-to-win
https://investorplace.com/2021/05/7-of-the-biggest-etfs-that-deserve-even-more/
https://www.investors.com/etfs-and-funds/etfs/dividend-etfs/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1500053/etf-asset-report-of-april
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/05/03/this-vanguard-etf-help-grow-any-retirement-account/

The investment seeks to track the performance of a benchmark index that measures the investment return of the overall stock market. The fund employs an indexing
investment approach designed to track the performance of the CRSP US Total Market Index, which represents approximately 100% of the investable U.S. stock
market and includes large-, mid-, small-, and micro-cap stocks regularly traded on the New York Stock Exchange and Nasdaq. It invests by sampling the index,
meaning that it holds a broadly diversified collection of securities that, in the aggregate, approximates the full index in terms of key characteristics.
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LOW | Lowe s Companies Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Consumer Cyclical |  Industry: Home Improvement Retail |  GicGroup: Retailing
WebURL: http://www.lowes.com |  IPOdate: 1985-07-01
EBITDA: 12485000192 | Trailing PE: 26.7677 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 89597001728 | Market Capitalization Mln: 148778.5656
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-16 | Previous ath value (red line): 208.25 Previous close: 208.4
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 4019223031.6

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://investorplace.com/2021/05/five-up-and-coming-stocks-red-hot-sectors-2021/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1515333/heres-how-much-a-%241000-investment-in-lowes-made-10-years-ago-would-be-worth-today
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/home-depot-vs-lowes-should-you-buy-either-stock-now-11620312081
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/05/06/better-buy-amazon-vs-lowes/
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/05/05/3-dividend-aristocrats-you-can-buy-and-hold-foreve/

Lowe's Companies, Inc., together with its subsidiaries, operates as a home improvement retailer in the United States and internationally. The company offers a line of
products for construction, maintenance, repair, remodeling, and decorating. It provides home improvement products in various categories, such as appliances, décor,
paint, hardware, millwork, lawn and garden, lighting, lumber and building materials, flooring, kitchens and bath, rough plumbing and electrical, seasonal and outdoor
living, and tools. It also offers installation services through independent contractors in various product categories; extended protection plans; and in-warranty and
out-of-warranty repair services. The company sells its national brand-name merchandise and private branded products to homeowners, renters, and professional
customers. As of January 29, 2021, it operated 1,974 home improvement and hardware stores. The company also sells its products through websites comprising
Lowes.com and Lowesforpros.com; and through mobile applications. Lowe's Companies, Inc. was founded in 1921 and is based in Mooresville, North Carolina.
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XLP | Consumer Staples Select Sector SPDR Fund | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-16 | Previous ath value (red line): 69.81 Previous close: 70.64
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 3685984815.92

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1500053/etf-asset-report-of-april
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4423642-small-cap-stocks-warning-signal-for-market
https://www.etf.com/sections/features-and-news/record-earnings-fueling-equity-etfs?nopaging=1
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4419659-portfolio-management-not-consumer-staples-consumer-discretionary
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1401233/us-inflation-hits-more-than-2-year-high-etfs-stocks-to-win

The investment seeks to provide investment results that, before expenses, correspond generally to the price and yield performance of publicly traded equity securities
of companies in the Consumer Staples Select Sector Index. In seeking to track the performance of the index, the fund employs a replication strategy. It generally
invests substantially all, but at least 95%, of its total assets in the securities comprising the index. The index includes securities of companies from the following
industries: food and staples retailing; household products; food products; beverages; tobacco; and personal products. The fund is non-diversified.
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SPXL | Direxion Daily S P500 Bull 3X Shares | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-16 | Previous ath value (red line): 98.92 Previous close: 102.01
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 3605646990.15

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1493493/leveraged-etfs-that-gained-double-digits-in-april
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1406144/april-ushers-in-super-gains-for-sp-500-etfs-in-focus
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1347996/sp-500-tops-4000-are-etfs-awaiting-more-gains
https://investorplace.com/hypergrowthinvesting/2021/03/75-of-sp-500-stocks-are-time-bombs/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1278304/recovering-economy-drives-bets-for-sp-500-etfs

The investment seeks daily investment results, before fees and expenses, of 300% of the daily performance of the S&P 500® Index. The fund, under normal
circumstances, invests at least 80% of its net assets (plus borrowing for investment purposes) in financial instruments, such as swap agreements, securities of the
index, and exchange-traded funds (ETFs) that track the index and other financial instruments that provide daily leveraged exposure to the index or ETFs that track the
index. The index is a float-adjusted, market capitalization-weighted index. The fund is non-diversified.
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XLB | Materials Select Sector SPDR Fund | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-30 | Previous ath value (red line): 83.04 Previous close: 87.87
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2966099651.28

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1506476/etf-areas-that-investors-can-consider-for-may
https://www.etf.com/sections/features-and-news/record-earnings-fueling-equity-etfs?nopaging=1
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/materials-etf-sets-another-all-time-high-2021-04-26
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4421044-xlb-still-winner
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1425901/materials-sector-to-rejoice-in-q1-earnings-etfs-to-play

The investment seeks to provide investment results that, before expenses, correspond generally to the price and yield performance of publicly traded equity securities
of companies in the Materials Select Sector Index. In seeking to track the performance of the index, the fund employs a replication strategy. It generally invests
substantially all, but at least 95%, of its total assets in the securities comprising the index. The index includes securities of companies from the following industries:
chemicals; metals and mining; paper and forest products; containers and packaging; and construction materials. The fund is non-diversified.
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DE | Deere Company | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Farm & Heavy Construction Machinery |  GicGroup: Capital Goods
WebURL: http://www.deere.com |  IPOdate: 1972-06-01
EBITDA: 6479000064 | Trailing PE: 36.1775 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 36994998272 | Market Capitalization Mln: 123940.053
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-16 | Previous ath value (red line): 383.07 Previous close: 394.22
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2904483655.84

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1517841/deere-de-outpaces-stock-market-gains-what-you-should-know
https://www.investors.com/ibd-data-stories/earnings-season-preview-deere-company-near-buy-zone-with-eps-due/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1503942/us-manufacturing-activity-continues-to-expand-5-winners
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/fast-company-names-john-deere-a-winner-of-its-2021-world-changing-ideas-awards-301282850.html
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1479630/4-garp-stocks-to-scoop-up-for-maximum-returns

Deere & Company, together with its subsidiaries, manufactures and distributes various equipment worldwide. The company operates through three segments:
Agriculture and Turf, Construction and Forestry, and Financial Services. The Agriculture and Turf segment provides various agriculture and turf equipment, and
related service parts, including large, medium, and utility tractors; tractor loaders; combines, cotton pickers, cotton strippers, and sugarcane harvesters; harvesting
front-end equipment; sugarcane loaders and pull-behind scrapers; tillage, seeding, and application equipment comprising sprayers, nutrient management, and soil
preparation machinery; self-propelled forage harvesters and attachments, balers, and mowers; riding lawn equipment, golf course equipment, utility vehicles, and
commercial mowing equipment along with associated implements; integrated agricultural solutions and precision technologies; and other outdoor power products.
The Construction and Forestry segment offers a range of machines and service parts used in construction, earthmoving, road building, material handling, and timber
harvesting, including backhoe loaders; crawler dozers and loaders; four-wheel-drive loaders; excavators; motor graders; articulated dump trucks; landscape loaders;
skid-steer loaders; milling machines; recyclers; slipform pavers; surface miners; asphalt pavers; compactors; tandem and static rollers; mobile crushers and screens;
mobile and stationary asphalt plants; log skidders; feller bunchers; log loaders; log forwarders; and log harvesters and related logging attachments. The Financial
Services segment finances sales and leases agriculture and turf, and construction and forestry equipment. It also offers wholesale financing to dealers of the foregoing
equipment; and extended equipment warranties, as well as finances retail revolving charge accounts. Deere & Company was founded in 1837 and is headquartered in
Moline, Illinois.
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MDY | SPDR S P MIDCAP 400 ETF Trust | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-23 | Previous ath value (red line): 500.18 Previous close: 504.81
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2701994515.38

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.investors.com/market-trend/the-big-picture/nasdaq-rejoins-leading-indexes-up-a-third-straight-week-three-major-risks-to-watch/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1315045/heres-why-mid-cap-etfs-are-looking-attractive-now
https://www.etf.com/sections/features-and-news/etf-battles-small-midcap-rivalry?nopaging=1
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4400946-reit-earnings-preview-rents-paid-dividends-raised
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4395123-pacer-trendpilot-equity-etfs-underperformed-since-inception-best-to-avoid

The investment seeks to provide investment results that, before expenses, correspond generally to the price and yield performance of the S&P MidCap 400® Index?.
The Trust seeks to achieve its investment objective by holding a portfolio of the common stocks that are included in the index (the ?Portfolio?), with the weight of
each stock in the Portfolio substantially corresponding to the weight of such stock in the index.
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LIN | Linde plc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Basic Materials |  Industry: Specialty Chemicals |  GicGroup: Materials
WebURL: http://www.linde.com |  IPOdate: 2002-01-11
EBITDA: 8732000256 | Trailing PE: 62.9567 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 27242999808 | Market Capitalization Mln: 154136.8873
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-23 | Previous ath value (red line): 291.6 Previous close: 298.93
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2683940912.49

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4425316-linde-plc-lin-ceo-q1-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1509330/linde-lin-surpasses-q1-earnings-and-revenue-estimates
https://www.accesswire.com/viewarticle.aspx?id=645100
https://www.accesswire.com/viewarticle.aspx?id=644693
https://www.accesswire.com/viewarticle.aspx?id=644289

Linde plc operates as an industrial gas company in North and South America, Europe, the Middle East, Africa, and the Asia Pacific. It offers oxygen, nitrogen, argon,
rare gases, carbon dioxide, hydrogen, helium, electronic and specialty gases, acetylene, and carbon monoxide. The company also designs and constructs turnkey
process plants, such as olefin, natural gas, air separation, hydrogen and synthesis gas, and other plants. It serves healthcare, petroleum refining, manufacturing, food,
beverage carbonation, fiber-optics, steel making, aerospace, electronics, chemical, and water treatment industries. The company was founded in 1879 and is based in
Guildford, the United Kingdom.
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SCHW | The Charles Schwab Corporation | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Capital Markets |  GicGroup: Diversified Financials
WebURL: http://www.schwab.com |  IPOdate: 1987-09-22
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 30.8542 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 13788999680 | Market Capitalization Mln: 134828.7857
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-30 | Previous ath value (red line): 70.4 Previous close: 71.75
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2598598378.25

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.benzinga.com/fintech/21/05/20971201/top-5-brokers-raked-in-over-1-billion-payment-for-order-flow-during-the-first-quarter-of-2021
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1416788/diamond-hill-capital-cuts-charles-schwab-texas-instruments
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210503005115/en/Schwab%E2%80%99s-Volunteer-Week-Goes-Virtual-Expands-to-Month-of-Service/
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/charles-schwab-sold-off-more-than-1-million-shares-of-namesake-brokerage-in-the-past-week-2021-04-29
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210427006150/en/Schwab-Declares-Common-Stock-Dividend-and-Declares-Preferred-Stock-Dividends/

The Charles Schwab Corporation, through its subsidiaries, provides wealth management, securities brokerage, banking, asset management, custody, and financial
advisory services. The company operates in two segments, Investor Services and Advisor Services. The Investor Services segment provides retail brokerage and
banking services, retirement plan services, and other corporate brokerage services; equity compensation plan sponsors full-service recordkeeping for stock plans,
stock options, restricted stock, performance shares, and stock appreciation rights; and retail investor, retirement plan, and mutual fund clearing services. The Advisor
Services segment offers custodial, trading, banking, and support services; and retirement business and corporate brokerage retirement services. This segment provides
brokerage accounts with cash management capabilities; third-party mutual funds, as well as proprietary mutual funds, plus mutual fund trading, and clearing services
to broker-dealers; and exchange-traded funds (ETFs), including proprietary and third-party ETFs. It also offers advice solutions, such as managed portfolios of
proprietary and third-party mutual funds and ETFs, separately managed accounts, customized personal advice for tailored portfolios, and specialized planning and
portfolio management. In addition, this segment provides banking products and services, including checking and savings accounts, first lien residential real estate
mortgage loans, home equity lines of credit, and pledged asset lines; and trust services comprising trust custody services, personal trust reporting services, and
administrative trustee services. The company serves individuals and institutional clients in the United States, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the United
Kingdom, Hong Kong, and Singapore. The Charles Schwab Corporation was incorporated in 1971 and is headquartered in Westlake, Texas.
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UNP | Union Pacific Corporation | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Railroads |  GicGroup: Transportation
WebURL: http://www.up.com |  IPOdate: 1978-01-13
EBITDA: 9937999872 | Trailing PE: 29.6985 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 19305000960 | Market Capitalization Mln: 152444.2399
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-23 | Previous ath value (red line): 223.54 Previous close: 229.48
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2547316120.32

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/carload-and-intermodal-traffic-strong-in-april-and-q1-aar-iana
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/rail-roundup-ports-and-people
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/union-pacific-opening-new-southern-california-terminal-in-major-import-distribution-region-301281218.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/union-pacific-champions-environmental-stewardship-and-sustainability-goals-in-new-building-america-report-301282452.html
https://www.freightwaves.com/news/rail-roundup-ups-grain-transload-project-senators-grade-crossing-bill

Union Pacific Corporation, through its subsidiary, Union Pacific Railroad Company, engages in the railroad business in the United States. The company offers
transportation services for grain and grain products, fertilizers, food and refrigerated products, and coal and renewables to grain processors, animal feeders, ethanol
producers, and other agricultural users; coal and sand, petroleum, and liquid petroleum gases; and construction products, industrial chemicals, plastics, forest
products, specialized products, metals and ores, and soda ash, as well as finished automobiles, automotive parts, and merchandise in intermodal containers. As of
December 31, 2020, its rail network included 32,313 route miles connecting Pacific Coast and Gulf Coast ports with the Midwest and Eastern United States gateways.
The company was founded in 1862 and is headquartered in Omaha, Nebraska.
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COF | Capital One Financial Corporation | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Credit Services |  GicGroup: Diversified Financials
WebURL: http://www.capitalone.com |  IPOdate: 1994-11-15
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 10.3092 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 24369000448 | Market Capitalization Mln: 72041.9308
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-30 | Previous ath value (red line): 149.08 Previous close: 157.71
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2439723075.09

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/capital-one-announces-quarterly-dividend-301285034.html
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1466571/capital-one-cof-up-22-on-q1-earnings-and-revenue-beat
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4421814-capital-one-financial-corporations-cof-ceo-richard-fairbank-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1463623/capital-one-cof-tops-q1-earnings-and-revenue-estimates
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/capital-one-reports-first-quarter-2021-net-income-of-3-3-billion-or-7-03-per-share-301278330.html

Capital One Financial Corporation operates as the financial services holding company for the Capital One Bank (USA), National Association; and Capital One,
National Association, which provides various financial products and services in the United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom. It operates through three
segments: Credit Card, Consumer Banking, and Commercial Banking. The company accepts checking accounts, money market deposits, negotiable order of
withdrawals, savings deposits, and time deposits. Its loan products include credit card loans; auto and retail banking loans; and commercial and multifamily real
estate, and commercial and industrial loans. The company also offers credit and debit card products; online direct banking services; and treasury management and
depository services. It serves consumers, small businesses, and commercial clients through digital channels, branches, cafés, and other distribution channels located in
New York, Louisiana, Texas, Maryland, Virginia, New Jersey, and California. Capital One Financial Corporation was founded in 1988 and is headquartered in
McLean, Virginia.
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UPRO | ProShares UltraPro S P500 | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-16 | Previous ath value (red line): 105.22 Previous close: 108.52
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2401065228.6

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1406144/april-ushers-in-super-gains-for-sp-500-etfs-in-focus
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4418306-leveraged-etfs-dashboard-and-upro-history
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1347996/sp-500-tops-4000-are-etfs-awaiting-more-gains
https://investorplace.com/hypergrowthinvesting/2021/03/75-of-sp-500-stocks-are-time-bombs/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1278304/recovering-economy-drives-bets-for-sp-500-etfs

The investment seeks daily investment results, before fees and expenses, that correspond to three times (3x) the daily performance of the S&P 500® Index. The fund
invests in financial instruments that ProShare Advisors believes, in combination, should produce daily returns consistent with the fund&#39;s investment objective.
The index is a measure of large-cap U.S. stock market performance. The fund is non-diversified.
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SPGI | S P Global Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Financial Data & Stock Exchanges |  GicGroup: Diversified Financials
WebURL: http://www.spglobal.com |  IPOdate: 2001-01-02
EBITDA: 4287000064 | Trailing PE: 38.4633 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 7672000000 | Market Capitalization Mln: 94122.0332
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-30 | Previous ath value (red line): 390.39 Previous close: 390.71
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2379808749.35

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/report-says-climate-change-summit-highlights-the-us-return-to-the-agreement-and-ups-the-ante-on-decarbonization-301286141.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/sp-global-ratings-provides-full-alignment-opinion-on-qatar-national-banks-green-social-sustainability-bond-framework-301286111.html
https://venturebeat.com/2021/05/05/financial-giant-sp-taps-snowflake-for-better-cloud-data-distribution/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/federal-government-of-germany-selects-sp-dow-jones-indices-to-create-eu-climate-transition-index-301284692.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/sp-global-declares-quarterly-dividend-301284501.html

S&P Global Inc., together with its subsidiaries, provides ratings, benchmarks, analytics, and data to the capital and commodity markets worldwide. The company
operates through four segments: S&P Global Ratings (Ratings), S&P Global Market Intelligence (Market Intelligence), S&P Global Platts (Platts), and S&P Dow
Jones Indices (Indices). The Ratings segment offers credit ratings, research, and analytics to investors, corporations, governments, municipalities, commercial and
investment banks, insurance companies, asset managers, and other debt issuers. The Market Intelligence segment provides multi-asset-class data, research, and
analytical capabilities that integrate cross-asset analytics and desktop services to investment managers, investment banks, private equity firms, insurance companies,
commercial banks, corporations, professional services firms, government agencies, and regulators. The Platts segment offers essential price data, analytics, and
industry insights for the commodity and energy markets. It serves producers, traders, and intermediaries within the energy, petrochemicals, metals, and agriculture
markets. The Indices segment provides index that maintains various valuation and index benchmarks for investment advisors, wealth managers, and institutional
investors. The company also offers analytics, artificial intelligence, machine learning, and data visualization systems to Wall Street's premier global banks and
investment institutions, as well as the National Security community; subscription and custom reports on bank deposits, loans, fees, and other product data to the
financial services industry; and insights on global supply chains. The company was formerly known as McGraw Hill Financial, Inc. and changed its name to S&P
Global Inc. in April 2016. S&P Global Inc. was founded in 1860 and is headquartered in New York, New York.
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NUE | Nucor Corporation | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Basic Materials |  Industry: Steel |  GicGroup: Materials
WebURL: http://www.nucor.com |  IPOdate: 1983-09-01
EBITDA: 3275686912 | Trailing PE: 18.2446 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 21532461056 | Market Capitalization Mln: 29421.5025
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-30 | Previous ath value (red line): 82.26 Previous close: 98.76
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2270462673.24

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.schaeffersresearch.com/content/bgs/2021/05/07/copper-s-run-could-be-here-to-stay
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1515941/the-zacks-rank-explained-how-to-find-strong-buy-basic-materials-stocks
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1510106/5-stocks-with-low-debt-to-equity-ratio-to-boost-your-portfolio
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/nucor-to-upgrade-engineered-bar-mill-in-nebraska-301284445.html
https://247wallst.com/commodities-metals/2021/05/04/credit-suisse-lets-not-split-hairs-over-the-steel-supercycle/

Nucor Corporation manufactures and sells steel and steel products. It operates through three segments: Steel Mills, Steel Products, and Raw Materials. The Steel
Mills segment produces hot-rolled, cold-rolled, and galvanized sheet steel products; plate steel products; wide-flange beams, beam blanks, and H-piling and sheet
piling products; bar steel products, such as blooms, billets, concrete reinforcing and merchant bars, and special bar quality products. It also engages in the steel
trading and rebar distribution businesses. This segment sells its products to steel service centers, fabricators, and manufacturers in the United States, Canada, and
Mexico. The Steel Products segment offers hollow structural section steel tubing products, electrical conduits, steel joists and joist girders, steel decks, fabricated
concrete reinforcing steel products, cold finished steel products, steel fasteners, metal building systems, steel grating and expanded metal products, and wire and wire
mesh products primarily for use in nonresidential construction applications. This segment also engages in the piling distribution business. The Raw Materials segment
produces direct reduced iron (DRI); brokers ferrous and nonferrous metals, pig iron, hot briquetted iron, and DRI; supplies ferro-alloys; and processes ferrous and
nonferrous scrap metal, as well as engages in the natural gas drilling operations. This segment sells its ferrous scrap to electric arc furnace steel mills and foundries
for manufacturing process; and nonferrous scrap metal to aluminum can producers, secondary aluminum smelters, steel mills and other processors, and consumers of
various nonferrous metals. The company offers its products through its in-house sales forces; and internal distribution and trading companies. The company was
incorporated in 1958 and is headquartered in Charlotte, North Carolina.
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BLK | BlackRock Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Asset Management |  GicGroup: Diversified Financials
WebURL: http://www.blackrock.com |  IPOdate: 1999-10-01
EBITDA: 6905500160 | Trailing PE: 25.2097 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 16892999680 | Market Capitalization Mln: 132786.8805
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-30 | Previous ath value (red line): 819.3 Previous close: 873.83
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2226304751.65

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1516420/ivz-vs-blk-which-stock-is-the-better-value-option
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4425518-v-and-m-breakouts-top-growth-and-dividend-stocks-for-may-2021
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4424690-blackrock-tcp-capital-corp-tcpc-ceo-howard-levkowitz-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call
https://www.reuters.com/business/blackrock-turns-up-heat-boards-agm-season-gets-going-2021-05-05/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4424277-the-exorbitant-national-market-system-speed-game

BlackRock, Inc. is a publicly owned investment manager. The firm primarily provides its services to institutional, intermediary, and individual investors including
corporate, public, union, and industry pension plans, insurance companies, third-party mutual funds, endowments, public institutions, governments, foundations,
charities, sovereign wealth funds, corporations, official institutions, and banks. It also provides global risk management and advisory services. The firm manages
separate client-focused equity, fixed income, and balanced portfolios. It also launches and manages open-end and closed-end mutual funds, offshore funds, unit trusts,
and alternative investment vehicles including structured funds. The firm launches equity, fixed income, balanced, and real estate mutual funds. It also launches equity,
fixed income, balanced, currency, commodity, and multi-asset exchange traded funds. The firm also launches and manages hedge funds. It invests in the public
equity, fixed income, real estate, currency, commodity, and alternative markets across the globe. The firm primarily invests in growth and value stocks of small-cap,
mid-cap, SMID-cap, large-cap, and multi-cap companies. It also invests in dividend-paying equity securities. The firm invests in investment grade municipal
securities, government securities including securities issued or guaranteed by a government or a government agency or instrumentality, corporate bonds, and
asset-backed and mortgage-backed securities. It employs fundamental and quantitative analysis with a focus on bottom-up and top-down approach to make its
investments. The firm employs liquidity, asset allocation, balanced, real estate, and alternative strategies to make its investments. In real estate sector, it seeks to
invest in Poland and Germany. The firm benchmarks the performance of its portfolios against various S&P, Russell, Barclays, MSCI, Citigroup, and Merrill Lynch
indices. BlackRock, Inc. was founded in 1988 and is based in New York City with additional offices in Boston
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ANTM | Anthem Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Healthcare |  Industry: Healthcare Plans |  GicGroup: Health Care Equipment & Services
WebURL: http://www.antheminc.com |  IPOdate: 2001-01-02
EBITDA: 9098000384 | Trailing PE: 21.2172 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 124631998464 | Market Capitalization Mln: 97096.5975
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-23 | Previous ath value (red line): 381.95 Previous close: 396.57
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2143630185.39

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210506005388/en/Anthem-Blue-Cross-and-Blue-Shield-Launches-Nevada-Doula-Program-To-Improve-Maternal-Health-and-Birth-Outcomes/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210505005723/en/Anthem-Blue-Cross-and-Blue-Shield-Report-Shows-Disconnect-Between-Increased-Stress-and-Mental-Health-Diagnoses/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210429005258/en/Anthem-Inc.-Completes-Acquisition-of-myNEXUS-Home-Health-Benefits-Manager/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210427006096/en/Anthem-Announces-Appearance-at-Upcoming-Conference/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4421201-anthem-is-a-decent-growth-and-income-play

Anthem, Inc., through its subsidiaries, operates as a health benefits company in the United States. It operates through four segments: Commercial & Specialty
Business, Government Business, IngenioRx, and Other. The company offers a spectrum of network-based managed care health benefit plans to large and small
groups, individuals, Medicaid, and Medicare markets. Its managed care plans include preferred provider organizations; health maintenance organizations;
point-of-service plans; traditional indemnity plans and other hybrid plans, including consumer-driven health plans; and hospital only and limited benefit products. The
company also provides a range of managed care services to self-funded customers, including claims processing, underwriting, stop loss insurance, actuarial services,
provider network access, medical cost management, disease management, wellness programs, and other administrative services. In addition, it offers an array of
specialty and other insurance products and services, such as pharmacy benefits management, dental, vision, life and disability insurance benefits, radiology benefit
management, and analytics-driven personal health care. Further, the company provides services to the federal government in connection with the Federal Employee
Program; and operates as a licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. As of December 31, 2020, it served 43 million medical members through its
affiliated health plans. The company was formerly known as WellPoint, Inc. and changed its name to Anthem, Inc. in December 2014. Anthem, Inc. was founded in
1944 and is headquartered in Indianapolis, Indiana.
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TGT | Target Corporation | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Consumer Defensive |  Industry: Discount Stores |  GicGroup: Retailing
WebURL: http://corporate.target.com |  IPOdate: 1983-04-06
EBITDA: 9093000192 | Trailing PE: 24.8507 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 93561004032 | Market Capitalization Mln: 106833.4776
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-16 | Previous ath value (red line): 208.55 Previous close: 214.71
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2120655886.98

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1515351/6-must-buy-stocks-ahead-of-earnings-results-this-month
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1512124/target-tgt-gains-but-lags-market-what-you-should-know
https://investorplace.com/2021/05/5-cheap-growth-stocks-for-q2-2021/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1509810/target-tgt-soars-to-52-week-high-time-to-cash-out
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1504931/tgt-vs-cost-which-stock-is-the-better-value-option

Target Corporation operates as a general merchandise retailer in the United States. The company offers food assortments, including perishables, dry grocery, dairy,
and frozen items; apparel, accessories, home décor products, electronics, toys, seasonal offerings, food, and other merchandise; and beauty and household essentials.
It also provides in-store amenities, such as Target Café, Target Optical, Starbucks, and other food service offerings. The company sells its products through its stores;
and digital channels, including Target.com. As of January 30, 2021, the company operated approximately 1,897 stores. Target Corporation was founded in 1902 and
is headquartered in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
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VEA | Vanguard FTSE Developed Markets Index Fund ETF Shares | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2007-10-26 | Previous ath value (red line): 51.57 Previous close: 52.14
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2120295103.08

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4422971-will-household-savings-provide-upside-growth-surprise
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4421377-commodities-led-returns-for-global-markets-last-week
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4415472-foreign-property-shares-led-markets-wide-margin-last-week
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4412217-stocks-foreign-developed-markets-topped-gains-last-week
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1267306/us-equity-ark-etfs-top-last-week-inflows-bonds-lag

The investment seeks to track the performance of the FTSE Developed All Cap ex US Index. The fund employs an indexing investment approach designed to track
the performance of the FTSE Developed All Cap ex US Index, a market-capitalization-weighted index that is made up of approximately 3865 common stocks of
large-, mid-, and small-cap companies located in Canada and the major markets of Europe and the Pacific region. The adviser attempts to replicate the target index by
investing all, or substantially all, of its assets in the stocks that make up the index, holding each stock in approximately the same proportion as its weighting in the
index.
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RSP | Invesco S P 500 Equal Weight ETF | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-30 | Previous ath value (red line): 148.28 Previous close: 151.64
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2119033130.56

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.etftrends.com/innovative-etfs-channel/these-3-etfs-sit-atop-invesco-flows/
https://www.etftrends.com/innovative-etfs-channel/this-invesco-etf-incurred-zero-capital-gains-in-2020/
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/04/16/forget-stock-market-records-heres-where-to-look-fo/
https://www.etftrends.com/innovative-etfs-channel/3-invesco-etfs-witnessed-big-inflows/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1354629/march-etf-asset-report-whats-hot-whats-not

The investment seeks to track the investment results (before fees and expenses) of the S&P 500® Equal Weight Index (the underlying index). The fund generally will
invest at least 90% of its total assets in the securities that comprise the underlying index. Strictly in accordance with its guidelines and mandated procedures, the index
provider compiles, maintains and calculates the underlying index, which is an equal-weighted version of the S&P 500® Index.
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TJX | The TJX Companies Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Consumer Cyclical |  Industry: Apparel Retail |  GicGroup: Retailing
WebURL: http://www.tjx.com |  IPOdate: 1988-01-05
EBITDA: 940988032 | Trailing PE: 1054 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 32136962048 | Market Capitalization Mln: 88978.6778
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-30 | Previous ath value (red line): 71.0 Previous close: 73.78
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2107353792.6

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1417090/diamond-hill-capital-reveals-top-1stquarter-trades
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210505005801/en/The-TJX-Companies-Inc.-to-Report-Q1-FY22-Results-May-19-2021/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mh_hwav5-lc
https://www.forbes.com/sites/greatspeculations/2021/04/22/these-specialty-retail-stocks-are-better-buying-opportunities-compared-to-tjx/
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/04/20/3-likely-winners-in-the-gathering-apparel-retailin/

The TJX Companies, Inc., together with its subsidiaries, operates as an off-price apparel and home fashions retailer. It operates through four segments: Marmaxx,
HomeGoods, TJX Canada, and TJX International. The company sells family apparel, including footwear and accessories; home fashions, such as home basics,
furniture, rugs, lighting products, giftware, soft home products, decorative accessories, tabletop, and cookware, as well as expanded pet, kids, and gourmet food
departments; fine jewelry and accessories; and other merchandise. As of March 30, 2021, it operated 1,271 T.J. Maxx, 1,131 Marshalls, 821 HomeGoods, 48 Sierra,
and 34 Homesense stores, as well as tjmaxx.com, marshalls.com, and sierra.com in the United States; 280 Winners, 143 HomeSense, and 102 Marshalls stores in
Canada; 602 T.K. Maxx and 78 Homesense stores, as well as tkmaxx.com in Europe; and 62 T.K. Maxx stores in Australia. The company was founded in 1956 and is
headquartered in Framingham, Massachusetts.
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VTV | Vanguard Value Index Fund ETF Shares | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-30 | Previous ath value (red line): 135.98 Previous close: 140.61
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2048444163.48

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1515811/capital-gain-tax-hike-to-power-inflows-5-etfs-to-win
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1510474/etf-strategies-to-win-from-likely-rise-in-inflation
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1505318/yellen-triggers-rate-rise-talks-6-etfs-to-play
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1500053/etf-asset-report-of-april
https://www.benzinga.com/news/21/04/20605258/whats-going-on-with-nvcr-stock-and-vtv-stock-today

The investment seeks to track the performance of a benchmark index that measures the investment return of large-capitalization value stocks. The fund employs an
indexing investment approach designed to track the performance of the CRSP US Large Cap Value Index, a broadly diversified index predominantly made up of
value stocks of large U.S. companies. The advisor attempts to replicate the target index by investing all, or substantially all, of its assets in the stocks that make up the
index, holding each stock in approximately the same proportion as its weighting in the index.
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CB | Chubb Limited | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Insurance-Property & Casualty |  GicGroup: Insurance
WebURL: http://www.chubb.com/us-en |  IPOdate: 1993-03-24
EBITDA: 5640999936 | Trailing PE: 14.322 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 38385999872 | Market Capitalization Mln: 79320.9979
Previous All time high date: 2021-03-12 | Previous ath value (red line): 175.05 Previous close: 176.39
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2042608194.52

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4424508-6-dividend-increases-expected-in-may-2021
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/chubb-charitable-foundation-commits-500-000-to-emergency-pandemic-relief-in-india-301282923.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/middle-market-indicator-report-finds-businesses-cautiously-optimistic-but-covid-19-related-risks-remain-301278456.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/chubb-and-marsh-collaborate-to-secure-insurance-coverage-for-the-covax-no-fault-compensation-program-for-92-low--and-middle-income-countries-301279828.html
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4422071-chubb-limiteds-cb-ceo-evan-greenberg-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript

Chubb Limited provides insurance and reinsurance products worldwide. The company's North America Commercial P&C Insurance segment offers commercial
property, casualty, workers' compensation, package policies, risk management, financial lines, marine, construction, environmental, medical, cyber risk, surety, and
excess casualty; and group accident and health insurance to large, middle market, and small commercial businesses. Its North America Personal P&C Insurance
segment provides affluent and high net worth individuals and families with homeowners, automobile and collector cars, valuable articles, personal and excess
liability, travel insurance, and recreational marine insurance and services. The company's North America Agricultural Insurance segment offers multiple peril crop
and crop-hail insurance; and coverage for farm and ranch property, and commercial agriculture products. Its Overseas General Insurance segment provides coverage
for traditional commercial property and casualty; specialty categories, such as financial lines, marine, energy, aviation, political risk, and construction risk; and group
accident and health, and traditional and specialty personal lines for corporations, middle markets, and small customers through retail brokers, agents, and other
channels. The company's Global Reinsurance segment offers traditional and specialty reinsurance under the Chubb Tempest Re brand to property and casualty
companies. Its Life Insurance segment provides protection and savings products comprising whole life, endowment plans, individual term life, group term life,
medical and health, personal accident, credit life, universal life, and unit linked contracts. Chubb has collaboration with Marsh to secure insurance coverage for the
COVAX no-fault compensation program. The company was formerly known as ACE Limited and changed its name to Chubb Limited in January 2016. Chubb
Limited was incorporated in 1985 and is headquartered in Zurich, Switzerland.
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DOW | Dow Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Basic Materials |  Industry: Chemicals |  GicGroup: Materials
WebURL: http://www.dow.com |  IPOdate: 2019-03-20
EBITDA: 5701000192 | Trailing PE: 26.0597 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 40654000128 | Market Capitalization Mln: 51527.3032
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-16 | Previous ath value (red line): 64.68 Previous close: 69.04
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2018829708.0

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1517844/dow-inc-dow-flat-as-market-gains-what-you-should-know
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210507005303/en/Dow-advances-to-19-on-2021-Top-50-Companies-for-Diversity-list/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1510809/dow-inc-dow-is-a-great-momentum-stock-should-you-buy
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1509983/looking-for-basic-materials-stocks-the-zacks-rank-can-help-you-find-winners
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1509804/dow-inc-dow-hits-52-week-high-can-the-run-continue

Dow Inc. provides various materials science solutions for consumer care, infrastructure, and packaging markets in the United States, Canada, Europe, the Middle
East, Africa, India, the Asia Pacific, and Latin America. It operates through Packaging & Specialty Plastics, Industrial Intermediates & Infrastructure, and
Performance Materials and Coatings segments. The Packaging & Specialty Plastics segment provides ethylene, and propylene and aromatics products; and
polyethylene, polyolefin elastomers, ethylene vinyl acetate, and ethylene propylene diene monomer rubbers. The Industrial Intermediates & Infrastructure segment
offers ethylene oxides, propylene oxide, propylene glycol and polyether polyols, aromatic isocyanates and polyurethane systems, coatings, adhesives, sealants,
elastomers, and composites. This segment also provides caustic soda, and ethylene dichloride and vinyl chloride monomers; and cellulose ethers, redispersible latex
powders, silicones, and acrylic emulsions. The Performance Materials and Coatings segment provides architectural paints and coatings, and industrial coatings that
are used in maintenance and protective industries, wood, metal packaging, traffic markings, thermal paper, and leather; performance monomers and silicones;
standalone silicones; and home and personal care solutions. It also engages in property and casualty insurance, as well as reinsurance business. Dow Inc. was
incorporated in 2018 and is headquartered in Midland, Michigan.
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IWD | iShares Russell 1000 Value ETF | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-30 | Previous ath value (red line): 157.55 Previous close: 161.78
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 2002237005.1

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4422044-value-etf-review-iwd
https://investorplace.com/2021/04/7-undervalued-stocks-to-buy-before-the-bounce/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1364940/4-reasons-why-value-etfs-continue-to-outperform
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1330485/best-etf-investment-strategies-for-q2-2021
https://www.etftrends.com/smart-beta-channel/get-a-valued-added-slice-of-the-russell-1000-with-iwd/

The investment seeks to track the investment results of the Russell 1000® Value Index (the underlying index), which measures the performance of large- and mid-
capitalization value sectors of the U.S. equity market. The fund generally invests at least 90% of its assets in securities of the underlying index and in depositary
receipts representing securities of the underlying index. It may invest the remainder of its assets in certain futures, options and swap contracts, cash and cash
equivalents, as well as in securities not included in the underlying index, but which the advisor believes will help the fund track the underlying index.
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AXP | American Express Company | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Credit Services |  GicGroup: Diversified Financials
WebURL: http://www.americanexpress.com |  IPOdate: 1972-06-01
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 25.9908 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 33407000576 | Market Capitalization Mln: 127379.8328
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-30 | Previous ath value (red line): 153.35 Previous close: 158.98
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1930763293.14

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.reuters.com/technology/exclusive-us-justice-department-probing-kabbage-fintechs-over-ppp-loan-2021-05-08/
https://investorplace.com/2021/05/7-warren-buffett-stocks-to-buy-for-next-decade/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210506006210/en/American-Express-Declares-Regular-Quarterly-Dividend/
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/05/06/american-express-puts-40-million-towards-loans-to-small-businesses-of-color.html
https://www.pymnts.com/travel-payments/2021/amex-business-travel-to-buy-expedia-egencia/

American Express Company, together with its subsidiaries, provides charge and credit payment card products, and travel-related services worldwide. The company
operates through three segments: Global Consumer Services Group, Global Commercial Services, and Global Merchant and Network Services. Its products and
services include payment and financing products; network services; accounts payable expense management products and services; and travel and lifestyle services.
The company's products and services also comprise merchant acquisition and processing, servicing and settlement, point-of-sale marketing, and information products
and services for merchants; and fraud prevention services, as well as the design and operation of customer loyalty programs. It sells its products and services to
consumers, small businesses, mid-sized companies, and large corporations through mobile and online applications, third-party vendors and business partners, direct
mail, telephone, in-house sales teams, and direct response advertising. American Express Company was founded in 1850 and is headquartered in New York, New
York.
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USB | U S Bancorp | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Banks-Regional |  GicGroup: Banks
WebURL: http://www.usbank.com |  IPOdate: 1987-11-05
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 16.1863 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 20764999680 | Market Capitalization Mln: 91362.0746
Previous All time high date: 2019-12-13 | Previous ath value (red line): 60.27 Previous close: 61.37
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1832756932.61

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1499384/key-vs-usb-which-stock-should-value-investors-buy-now
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/05/03/3-warren-buffett-stocks-worth-buying-now/
https://www.gurufocus.com/news/1411112/5-banks-boosting-earnings
https://www.etftrends.com/crypto-channel/us-bank-jpmorgan-among-top-banks-making-big-crypto-moves/
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/04/23/us-bancorp-now-trades-at-a-big-premium-does-it-sti/

U.S. Bancorp, a financial services holding company, provides various financial services in the United States. It operates in Corporate and Commercial Banking,
Consumer and Business Banking, Wealth Management and Investment Services, Payment Services, and Treasury and Corporate Support segments. The company
offers depository services, including checking accounts, savings accounts, and time certificate contracts; lending services, such as traditional credit products; and
credit card services, lease financing and import/export trade, asset-backed lending, agricultural finance, and other products. It also provides ancillary services
comprising capital markets, treasury management, and receivable lock-box collection services to corporate customers; and a range of asset management and fiduciary
services for individuals, estates, foundations, business corporations, and charitable organizations. In addition, the company offers investment and insurance products
to its customers principally within its markets, as well as fund administration services to a range of mutual and other funds. Further, it provides corporate and
purchasing card, and corporate trust services; and merchant processing services, as well as cash and investment management, ATM processing, mortgage banking,
and brokerage and leasing services. As of December 31, 2020, the company provided its products and services through a network of 2,434 banking offices principally
operating in the Midwest and West regions of the United States, as well as through online services and over mobile devices; and operated a network of 4,232 ATMs.
The company was founded in 1863 and is headquartered in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
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CI | Cigna Corporation | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Healthcare |  Industry: Healthcare Plans |  GicGroup: Health Care Equipment & Services
WebURL: http://www.cigna.com |  IPOdate: 1982-03-31
EBITDA: 10702000128 | Trailing PE: 11.1903 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 160549994496 | Market Capitalization Mln: 89252.8558
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-16 | Previous ath value (red line): 252.57 Previous close: 261.18
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1822726379.34

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4425735-cigna-corporation-ci-ceo-david-cordani-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1516699/cigna-ci-q1-earnings-beat-mark-rise-y-y-on-revenue-gains
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1515083/cigna-ci-tops-q1-earnings-and-revenue-estimates
https://www.benzinga.com/news/earnings/21/05/21008586/cignas-strong-performance-across-businesses-drive-q1-earnings-beat-raises-2021-guidance
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/cigna-stock-gains-as-profit-and-revenue-rise-above-expectations-2021-05-07

Cigna Corporation provides insurance and related products and services in the United States. Its Evernorth segment provides a range of coordinated and point solution
health services, including pharmacy, benefits management, care, and intelligence solutions to health plans, employers, government organizations, and health care
providers. The company's U.S. Medical segment offers commercial products and services, including medical, pharmacy, behavioral health, dental, vision, health
advocacy programs, and other products and services for insured and self-insured customers; Medicare Advantage, Medicare Supplement, and Medicare Part D plans
for seniors, as well as Medicaid plans; and individual health insurance plans to on and off the public exchanges. Its International Markets segment offers health
coverage, hospitalization, dental, critical illness, personal accident, term life, medical cost containment, and variable universal life products, as well as health care
benefits to mobile employees of multinational organizations. The company distributes its products and services through insurance brokers and consultants; directly to
employers, unions and other groups, or individuals; and private and public exchanges. The company was founded in 1792 and is headquartered in Bloomfield,
Connecticut.
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XLC | Communication Services Select Sector SPDR Fund | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: NA |  Industry: NA |  GicGroup: NA
WebURL: NA |  IPOdate: NA
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: NA | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): NA | Market Capitalization Mln: NA
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-30 | Previous ath value (red line): 78.05 Previous close: 78.28
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1725874072.88

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1479999/etfs-to-stack-as-reopening-poses-no-hindrance-for-big-tech
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1478195/etf-areas-to-win-on-smashing-q1-us-gdp-growth
https://www.etftrends.com/innovative-etfs-channel/communication-services-etf-jumps-on-facebook-earnings/
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1474713/will-google-etfs-keep-shining-on-q1-earnings-optimism
https://www.etf.com/sections/features-and-news/record-earnings-fueling-equity-etfs?nopaging=1

The investment seeks to correspond generally to the price and yield performance of publicly traded equity securities of companies in the Communication Services
Select Sector Index. Normally, the fund generally invests substantially all, but at least 95%, of its total assets in the securities comprising the index. The index
includes companies that have been identified as Communication Services companies by the GICS®, including securities of companies from the following industries:
diversified telecommunication services; wireless telecommunication services; media; entertainment; and interactive media & services. The fund is non-diversified.
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AON | Aon plc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Insurance Brokers |  GicGroup: Insurance
WebURL: http://www.aon.com |  IPOdate: 1984-09-07
EBITDA: 3504000000 | Trailing PE: 28.3434 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 11372000256 | Market Capitalization Mln: 58334.2612
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-30 | Previous ath value (red line): 251.44 Previous close: 258.52
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1710624254.8

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4423002-aon-plcs-aon-ceo-greg-case-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1479361/aons-aon-q1-earnings-surpass-estimates-increase-y-y
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1478094/aon-aon-q1-earnings-and-revenues-beat-estimates
https://www.benzinga.com/news/earnings/21/04/20885345/aon-q1-earnings-insights
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/aon-reports-first-quarter-2021-results-301280747.html

Aon plc, a professional services firm, provides advice and solutions to clients focused on risk, retirement, and health worldwide. It offers commercial risk solutions,
including retail brokerage, cyber, and global risk consulting solutions, as well as acts as a captive insurance solutions provider; and health solutions, such as health
and benefits brokerages, and health care exchanges. The company also provides treaty and facultative reinsurance, as well as insurance-linked securities, capital
raising, strategic advice, restructuring, and mergers and acquisitions services; and corporate finance advisory services and capital markets solutions products. In
addition, it offers strategic design consulting services on their retirement programs, actuarial services, and risk management services; advice services on developing
and maintaining investment programs across a range of plan types, including defined benefit plans, defined contribution plans, endowments, and foundations for
public and private companies, and other institutions; and advice and solutions that help clients in accelerating business outcomes by enhancing the performance of
their people, including assessment and optimized deployment, as well as the design, alignment, and benchmarking of compensation to business strategy and
performance outcomes. Further, the company develops, markets, and administers customized insurance programs and specialty market solutions for organizations,
and their members or affiliates; operates the Global Risk Insight Platform, which provides data, analytics, engagement, and consulting services; offers CoverWallet, a
digital insurance platform for small- and medium-sized businesses; and provides ReView that provides advisory, analysis, and benchmarking services to help
reinsurers. Aon plc was founded in 1919 and is headquartered in Dublin, Ireland.
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PNC | The PNC Financial Services Group Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Banks-Regional |  GicGroup: Banks
WebURL: http://www.pnc.com |  IPOdate: 1988-09-07
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 10.321 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 15075000320 | Market Capitalization Mln: 83879.7066
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-30 | Previous ath value (red line): 186.95 Previous close: 198.91
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1651735511.94

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210506006045/en/Harris-Williams-Advises-Two-Sigma-Impact-and-Avance-Investment-Management-on-Their-Investment-in-Wholesale-Supplies-Plus/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210503005461/en/Harris-Williams-Advises-Velocity-Clinical-Research-on-its-Sale-to-GHO-Capital-Partners-LLP/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210429005897/en/Harris-Williams-Advises-ADB-Companies-LLC-on-its-Sale-to-Warren-Equity-Partners/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210428005652/en/Harris-Williams-Advises-CIS-Secure-Computing-Inc.-on-its-Sale-to-HKW/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210427005714/en/Harris-Williams-Advises-ACL-Airshop-as-it-Partners-for-Growth-With-Alinda-Capital-Partners/

The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. operates as a diversified financial services company in the United States. It operates through three segments: Retail Banking,
Corporate & Institutional Banking, and Asset Management Group. The Retail Banking segment offers brokerage, insurance, and investment and cash management
services; checking, savings, and money market accounts; certificates of deposits; and lending products, which includes residential mortgages, home equity loans and
lines of credit, auto loans, education loans, and personal and small business loans, and credit cards to consumer and small business customers through a network of
branches, ATMs, call centers, and online and mobile banking channels. The Corporate & Institutional Banking segment provides secured and unsecured loans, letters
of credit, and equipment leases; payables, receivables, deposit and account, liquidity and investments, and online and mobile banking products and services; foreign
exchange, derivatives, securities underwriting, loan syndications, and mergers and acquisitions and equity capital markets advisory related services; and commercial
loan servicing and technology solutions for the commercial real estate finance industry. The Asset Management Group segment offers investment and retirement
planning, customized investment management, private banking, and trust management and administration solutions; and multi-generational family planning products,
such as estate, financial, tax planning, fiduciary, investment management and consulting, personal administrative, asset custody, and customized performance
reporting services. This segment also provides outsourced chief investment officer, custody, private real estate, cash and fixed income client solutions, and fiduciary
retirement advisory services. As of December 31, 2020, it operated 2,162 branches and 8,900 ATMs. The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. was founded in 1852
and is headquartered in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
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SWK | Stanley Black Decker Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Tools & Accessories |  GicGroup: Capital Goods
WebURL: http://www.stanleyblackanddecker.com |  IPOdate: 1985-07-01
EBITDA: 3050800128 | Trailing PE: 22.3329 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 15602299904 | Market Capitalization Mln: 35503.87
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-23 | Previous ath value (red line): 209.09 Previous close: 219.69
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1632271875.03

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/stanley-black--decker-to-host-2021-virtual-growth-summit-on-may-13th-301282586.html
https://www.fool.com/investing/2021/05/01/did-stanley-black-deckers-record-quarter-make-it-a/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E0AAG0gysv0
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/stanley-black--decker-to-present-at-the-wells-fargo-2021-virtual-industrials-conference-301280646.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0wSDcReQ_1s

Stanley Black & Decker, Inc. engages in the tools and storage, industrial, and security businesses worldwide. Its Tools & Storage segment offers power tools and
equipment, including professional products, such as professional grade corded and cordless electric power tools and equipment, and pneumatic tools and fasteners;
and consumer products comprising corded and cordless electric power tools primarily under the BLACK+DECKER brand, as well as lawn and garden products and
related accessories, and home products. This segment sells its products through retailers, distributors, and a direct sales force to professional end users, distributors,
retail consumers, and industrial customers in various industries. The company's Industrial segment provides engineered fastening systems and products to customers
in the automotive, manufacturing, electronics, construction, aerospace, and other industries; sells and rents custom pipe handling, joint welding, and coating
equipment for use in the construction of large and small diameter pipelines, as well as provides pipeline inspection services; and sells hydraulic tools, attachments,
and accessories. This segment also serves oil and natural gas pipeline industry and other industrial customers. Its Security segment designs, supplies, and installs
commercial electronic security systems and provides electronic security services; offers healthcare solutions, which include asset tracking, infant protection, pediatric
protection, patient protection, wander management, fall management, and emergency call products; and sells automatic doors to commercial customers. This segment
serves consumers, retailers, educational, financial, and healthcare institutions, as well as commercial, governmental, and industrial customers. The company was
formerly known as The Stanley Works and changed its name to Stanley Black & Decker, Inc. in March 2010. Stanley Black & Decker, Inc. was founded in 1843 and
is headquartered in New Britain, Connecticut.
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ETN | Eaton Corporation plc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Industrials |  Industry: Specialty Industrial Machinery |  GicGroup: Capital Goods
WebURL: http://www.eaton.com |  IPOdate: 1972-06-01
EBITDA: 2728999936 | Trailing PE: 41.5162 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 17760999424 | Market Capitalization Mln: 58814.6156
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-23 | Previous ath value (red line): 142.97 Previous close: 147.52
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1565954746.56

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1515567/eaton-etn-soars-to-52-week-high-time-to-cash-out
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210506005192/en/Eaton-to-Participate-in-the-Goldman-Sachs-Industrials-and-Materials-Conference-on-May-13/
https://seekingalpha.com/article/4424224-eaton-corporation-plc-etn-ceo-craig-arnold-on-q1-2021-results-earnings-call-transcript
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1499637/eaton-etn-q1-earnings-and-revenues-beat-estimates-view-up
https://www.zacks.com/stock/news/1498248/eaton-etn-q1-earnings-and-revenues-top-estimates

Eaton Corporation plc operates as a power management company. Its Electrical Americas and Electrical Global segment provides electrical components, industrial
components, power distribution and assemblies, residential products, single and three phase power quality products, wiring devices, circuit protection products, utility
power distribution products, power reliability equipment, and services in North and South America, as well as hazardous duty electrical, emergency lighting, fire
detection, explosion-proof instrumentation, and structural support systems internationally. The company's Hydraulics segment provides pumps, motors, and hydraulic
power units; valves, cylinders, and electronic controls; industrial and hydraulic hoses, fittings, assemblies, thermoplastic hose and tubing products, couplings,
connectors, and assembly equipment; and industrial drums and disc brakes. Its Aerospace segment offers pumps, motors, hydraulic power units, hoses and fittings,
and electro-hydraulic pumps; valves, cylinders, electronic controls, electromechanical actuators, sensors, aircraft flap and slat systems, and nose wheel steering
systems; thermoplastic tubing products, fittings, adapters, couplings, and sealing and ducting products; fuel pumps, sensors, valves, and adapters and regulators; and
wiring connectors and cables, as well as hydraulic and bag filters, strainers and cartridges, and golf grips. The company's Vehicle segment offers transmissions,
clutches, hybrid power systems, superchargers, engine valves and valve actuation systems, cylinder heads, locking and limited slip differentials, transmission
controls, and fuel vapor components for the vehicle industry. Its eMobility segment provides voltage inverters, converters, fuses, onboard chargers, circuit protection
units, vehicle controls, power distribution systems, fuel tank isolation valves, and commercial vehicle hybrid systems. The company was founded in 1916 and is
based in Dublin, Ireland.
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TFC | Truist Financial Corporation | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Financial Services |  Industry: Banks-Regional |  GicGroup: Banks
WebURL: http://www.truist.com |  IPOdate: 1990-03-26
EBITDA: NA | Trailing PE: 0 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 21085999104 | Market Capitalization Mln: 82802.4177
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-09 | Previous ath value (red line): 60.02 Previous close: 61.57
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1558216515.36

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/truist-to-redeem-all-465-million-of-its-5-625-series-h-non-cumulative-perpetual-preferred-stock-represented-by-depositary-shares-301280707.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/truists-20-million-operation-hope-investment-expands-financial-inclusion-to-more-communities-301279854.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/truist-declares-common-and-preferred-stock-dividends-301278370.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/truist-announces-redemption-of-floating-rate-senior-notes-due-june-2021-301271830.html
https://www.zacks.com/commentary/1419788/top-ranked-income-stocks-to-buy-for-april-19th

Truist Financial Corporation, a holding company, provides banking and trust services in the Southeastern and Mid-Atlantic United States. The company operates
through three segments: Consumer Banking and Wealth, Corporate and Commercial Banking, and Insurance Holdings. Its deposit products include
noninterest-bearing checking, interest-bearing checking, savings, and money market deposit accounts, as well as certificates of deposit and individual retirement
accounts. The company also provides funding; asset management; automobile lending; bankcard lending; consumer finance; home equity and mortgage lending;
insurance, such as property and casualty, life, health, employee benefits, workers compensation and professional liability, surety coverage, title, and other insurance
products; investment brokerage; mobile/online banking; and payment, lease financing, small business lending, and wealth management/private banking services. In
addition, it offers association, capital market, institutional trust, insurance premium and commercial finance, international banking, leasing, merchant, commercial
deposit and treasury, government finance, commercial middle market lending, small business and student lending, floor plan and commercial mortgage lending,
mortgage warehouse lending, private equity investment, real estate lending, and supply chain financing services. Further, the company provides corporate and
investment banking, retail and wholesale brokerage, securities underwriting, and investment advisory services. As of December 31, 2020, the company operated
through 2,781 banking offices. The company was formerly known as BB&T Corporation and changed its name to Truist Financial Corporation in December 2019.
Truist Financial Corporation was founded in 1872 and is headquartered in Charlotte, North Carolina.
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HUM | Humana Inc | The New York Stock Exchange
Scan date: 08-05-2021-07_42
Sector: Healthcare |  Industry: Healthcare Plans |  GicGroup: Health Care Equipment & Services
WebURL: http://www.humana.com |  IPOdate: 1993-01-22
EBITDA: 5423000064 | Trailing PE: 16.5203 | Revenue TTM (Trailing 12 Months): 78888001536 | Market Capitalization Mln: 60001.8289
Previous All time high date: 2021-04-23 | Previous ath value (red line): 448.64 Previous close: 465.08
Total traded /vol*Close/ : 1536817793.28

News sentiment ** Negative ** Positive ** Neutral
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210506005374/en/Humana-Healthy-Horizons-Invests-1.75-Million-in-No-Kid-Hungry-to-Address-Food-Insecurity-for-Kids-and-Families/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210505005206/en/Humana-Foundation-Invests-5.4-Million-in-Eight-Communities-to-Address-Social-Determinants-of-Health/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210504006316/en/AM-Best-Revises-Outlooks-to-Stable-for-Humana-Inc.-and-Its-Subsidiaries/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210504005786/en/For-First-Time-Humana-Collaborates-with-Providers-to-Offer-Value-Based-Care-for-People-with-Original-Medicare/
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20210504005114/en/Humana-Inc.-to-Present-at-the-BoA-Securities-2021-Health-Care-Conference/

Humana Inc., together with its subsidiaries, operates as a health and well-being company in the United States. It operates through Retail, Group and Specialty, and
Healthcare Services segments. The company offers medical and supplemental benefit plans to individuals. It also has a contract with Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services to administer the Limited Income Newly Eligible Transition prescription drug plan program; and contracts with various states to provide Medicaid,
dual eligible, and long-term support services benefits. In addition, the company provides commercial fully-insured medical and specialty health insurance benefits
comprising dental, vision, and other supplemental health benefits; and administrative services only products to individuals and employer groups, as well as military
services, such as TRICARE T2017 East Region contract. Further, it offers pharmacy solutions, provider services, predictive modeling and informatics services, and
clinical care services, such as home health and other services to its health plan members, as well as to third parties. As of December 31, 2020, the company had
approximately 17 million members in medical benefit plans, as well as approximately 5 million members in specialty products. Humana Inc. was incorporated in
1964 and is headquartered in Louisville, Kentucky.
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